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WAR BONDS

Americans For. America— America For Americails

SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR No. 7,

CONGRESSIONAL
HAPPENINGS IN
WASHINGTON

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, JANUARY 14,1944.
Ohio Newspapers To
Hold Annual Show
February 3-4

COMO. MARKLE
NOW CAPTAIN
BY PROMOTION

1■
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ALONG FARM FRONT

Senator Seeks I# w
To Suspend M eat.
Rationing A t Once

Farm Fomyn Committees Named-—'
Twelve-committees, one from each-!
o f the twelve township's, have been
Weekly newspapers in the state
Washington, D. C.—^ Congressional
selected by the Farm Forum, executive action to force a temporary suspension
will participate in the annual Osman
committee to he jn charge of. the reg o f all meat rationing was brought
C. H ooper Newspaper Show, to be held
ular monthly meetings o f the Forum, Monday by Si>n. John R, Thomas, R.,
in
Columbus,
February
3-4
in
connec
B y CLARENCE J. BROWN
Following the organization o f a
Officers and executive committee Idaho, on the1 ground that current
tion
with
the
meeting
o
f
the
Ohio
Member o f -Congress,
county wide group to push the scrap
members who were elected at the No surplus, particularly of/pork, is clog
•Newspaper., Association annual meet
Seventh Ohio District . —
paper campaign, the local drive will
Helen V. Swain charges cruelty in ing.
vember meeting and who will direct ging trade channels.
be under the direction o f Supt. Bar
an action against Marion H. Swairn,
the' activities o f the organization the
The newspaper show was founded
A senqte resolution drafted by the tels o f the Public Schools and Herman
The second session o f the 78th ConBrooklyn, N. Y „ whom she married at .by .the late Osman C. Hooper, late
coming year are Archie Peterson, Senator declared packing house stor
gross convened Monday, Jan. 10th,
Randall,. Scout Master,
; Orofino, Idaho, March 23,' 1937. She professor o f journalism o f the Ohio
( Miami Twp.*, president; Wilbur Beard age facilities are so taxed that packer
with .the House Membership made u p ,
There is urgent need ;for all kinds
asks custody o f a minor child.
Jefferson Twp., treasurer; Stanley plants have been compelled to remove
State University. The daily-papers
o f 218 Democrats, 208 Republicans, 4
o f scrap paper, especially newspapers,
Jessie Louise Taylor asks .a divorce will have their show during the an
Hetzler, Silvercreek Twp. secretary; surplus meat in order to provide space
Independents, and 6 vacancies. The
magazines, paper sacks and carton
and custody o f four children and their nual meeting o f Jtho Newspaper As
Herman Envey, Xenia Twp., treasur for new supplies with the result that
Senate has 58 Democrats, 37 Repub
boxes. If you have old letter files,
support against Maynard Grant Tay- sociation,
er, Stanley Hetzler, Silver,creek Twp.; large quantities o f such products have
■
licans and 1 Progressive.
old checks or records that are no long*Lewis Fi-eye, Xenia Twp.; Lester Me been destroyed or allowed to spoil.
lov^.on grounds o f gross neglect and
The state newspaper
convention
er needed, get them out and turn- them
cruelty, They*, were married July 24, will be a conference this year on war
Dorman, Ross Twp,; and Herman AnThe resolution, drafted after gov
The Federal government starts the
over- to-'either o f the two organize- '
keney, past president,
problems in connection with the in
1924.
ernment agencies turned down irifor* tions.
new year with: a national debt o f r
*A chairman and co-chairman was mal congressional suggestions fo r a
dustry. The convention r pens with a
little over one hundred and seventy
All old paper gathered will be stor
named for each township who will se pork rationing holiday, would put the
dinner the night o f February 3. The
AW
ARDED
DIVORCE
billion dollars -T -ju st ten times as
ed in a building on the school grounds
lect
three
additional
members
for
the
weeklies will have their program the
senate on record as urging that “ all
until it can be sorted ready fo r ship- •
much as when Mr. Roosevelt took up ' Hattie Lucas, has been awarded ’ a
township committee. The schedule rationing o f meat and perishable meat
morning of February 4th' with the
divorce
from
Alford
N.
Lucas
on
her
ment by truck. All profit from* the
his Presidential duties eleven years
fo r (the year is as follows; January, products be suspended until, supplies
judging and awarding o f prizes and
sale o f this paper stock will he divid
ago. Present commitments and obli cross-petition and custody o f minor
Ross Twp., Earl Ritenour-ahd Lester haye been distributed.”
_ * a round-table conference. The ses
ed between the schools and the Boy
gations will increase the total public children, was given the mother.
McDorman; February, Beavercreek
sions for the afternoon, and -evening
Scouts, so that both can have an equal
, debt to'at least two hundred and fifty
Twp., Herman Ankeney and Ed. Fer
will be of general interest to all pub
CAPTAIN G. L. MARKLE
PARTITION ORDERED
share in the revenue. ‘ Both are in
billion dollars, and probably to three)
guson;' March, Jefferson .Twp., Wilbur
lishers, weekly and daily. '
. ,
need o f funds to carry oh special work
. ’hundred billion, before peace comes, j Partition o f real estate has been
Chaplain G. L, Markle, NATTC.’s, Beard and.Chas: McVey April, Caesar
To stimulate this drive the Herald ’ *
A t the height o f World W ar No, 1 t ordered in an action brought by, Louis
senior chaplain; - formerly . o f this creek Twp., Joseph Mason-and Emery-'
will
offe£ ten dollars in cash prizes,
the per capita reached the high marl j G.-Vandervoort and Ora V. Smith aplate, has been v advanced from the Oglesbee; May,' Spring Valley TwP‘»
ope five, one three and one two, to the
■of 5250.18 A t the present time it e - ! "•airtst Clara Vandervoort.
rank o f commander to captain, accord-1 Ernest Beam and' Everett Gregg;
Butter is. hard to find due to New]
quals $1,210.52 'fo r each man, woman
ing to the “ Bluejacket, official publi June, Sugarcreek Twp. Joe White and; , Deal bungling-. Retailers have , had i groups that gather the highest num
ber of pounds o f paper. A ll ' grades,. .
and child in the United TStates,
APPRAISALS MADE
Cation o f the Na’fry at the „ Memphis, j Harold Tate.
, j their' allowance. reduced again. , It |
Chester E. Bryan, 84, editor and
will be included in the poundage in
The'following-estates were appraisTenn., technical training center. The j The July program will be arranged j was only a few weeks ,ago the OPA|
publisher of-the Madison County Demgranting the awards. The . records National labor leaders have talked
1 in probate court:
advancement climaxes a colorful ca-.j by the Gedarville Committee headed j raised butter; to 16 points a pound,
will be kept under the supervision o f
■Frederick Elby Pei'ry, Gross -1,918,-1QCrat, and former state treasurer in
much about their “ no strike." pledge
peer o f 17 years hi the Navy and two * by Raymond Cherry and Elbert A n-j and take as much as you like, as if
. . ,
1 i r t N r» . . . i
n
i t . i m ______ i . '
n _
and their support of the war effort. 74; deductions, $1,918.74, net nothing. 1917 and 1918, died Tuesday in Grant in the Marines as a “ fighting leather-j drews August, Xenia Twp., James and ! butter'could be hoarded any length of Supt. Bartels.
Those who have old paper should
Official figures released by the1'Bu
.Jacob N. Shellabarger, gross, $50; Hospital after',a long illness. He was neck" in World W ar No, I.
[ Lewis Frye; September Bath Twp., time other than in cold storage.
a member of the Masonic Lodge in
get it ready for the date o f the drive'1*
reau o f Labor Statistics show that the '■ Auctions none, net, $50'.
Capt Markle reported for active ) Ri,.lph Kyle and Wm. Wilkerson; Oct., Whether. Etfgland is getting a larger
to be announced later. I f you have
number o f strikes in 1943-was almost
George F. Pittman, gross, $2,804.91, London and the Scioto Consistory, and duty in the Navy in December, 1926, ! Hew Jasper Twp., A.Pthtm Balms and
share o f American butter, the New
not. much paper pn hand now is the .
double the average for the fifteen deductions.-not listed; net $2,804.91. ' Scottish Rite at Columbus. '
and has served all oyer the world as Russell Fudge November, Silvercreek ! Deal has. not announced lease-lend
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Maria
time to start saying. Do not throw ,
year period preceding Pearl H arbor
Corn E. Stewart, gross, $4,500; de-.
a Navy Chaplain.
,.
I Twp. Stanley Hetzler and Chas. Leach : shipments. You; can get all the butBryan,
three
daughters,
Mrs.
Hazel
away a paper sack i f it is fairly clean
During the year- Just closed then d'ic+ ions, not ‘ listed, net; $4,500. ./
He holds the coveted Maltese Cross ) December, Miami Twp:, Archie Peter- i ter substitutes you want and if a WisB.
Stevens,
Mrs.
Uarda
Marsh,
both
and dry, Do riot put paper saturated *
were 3737 strikes compared with thElizabeth Hopping, gross, $1’.388.01
for services with thq A. E. F., and I son and Leonard Flatter., ’
cons'm senator is correct the New with oils o f any kind as this adds to- ,
1937-1941,average o f 1945 work stop deductions,1net listed, net, $1,388.01. of Coluipbus, and/ Mrs. Naomi Tyler, wears six ribbons, including the Vic-1
/--------j Deal is a promoting agency for. sub- fire hazzards.
Susan D. Ballard, gross, $7,729.91 Springfield, three grandchildren and tory Medal from World War I, and) Stockmen To Discuss Government
p a g e s ,'a n d the! 1942 total o f 2968'
! stitutes against cream butter,
T.o aid in this movement newspapers
However, man-days lost in 1943 fe l1 eductions, $2,640.56; net, $5,089.35, j three great-grand-children,
the, Navy in Haiti during the upris-- Regulations-*RefrUIations-^
r.
-j Ope theory given is that butter has
t Mr. Bryan was a life-long Demo
should .be tied in bundles twelve inches
•lightly below the fifteen year aver
-| ..- “ Marketing Livestock Under 6ov-1 .d^ifned in •production -because the high,-magazines, 18 incheshigh; Waste
crat o f the old school and one o f the ing in 1929- 31.
age although many more workers
Highlight o f his career, however,; ernment Regulations” will be discus- JNew Deal has bungled the feed situNAMED EXECUTORS
paper, miscellaneous, can be placed in
most influential citizens o f London
Were employed, proving, that las!
Jennie M. Kyle was appointed ex for many years. He. was instrumental probably was his duty in the gallant. s0(j by R. Q. Smith, manager o f th e; ation aT)d mogt farmers cannot get 'cloth bags or, carton boxes. . I f y o u '
year's strikes were o f much .shorter
ecutrix o f the estate o f J. Ervin Kyle, in getting the London Prison Farm old aircraft carrier, USS Lexington.. ‘Cincinnati Producers at the annual |commci.ciaI protein f eeds in any quan- have old carton boxes flatten them
duration than usual.
Chaplain Markle escaped injury when. meeling o f the Greene County Live-j lity to keep herds [producing. It is said
late o f Gedarville, without bond, anil I located near his town.
out' and tie in bundles. All business
Ralph Shultz was named executor o f i The Democrat was founded by his the “ Lex” was lost, but swam in the., st.bck committee at Geyer’s Banquet; grca t.quantities o f protein feeds are houses arei urged to save paper for
Recent'labor controversies, and the
J.
*he estate o f Estella Ball, late of |father, Marcellus, in 1857 arid after water over an hour before being res- •Hall, January 14, from 9:45 A. M. to I beingsent abroad: :,under lend-lease. this campaign.
anonymous charge made b y 'a high;
cued
by
a
ertisier.
He,was
one
of
the
3.©©
p.
jv
j
.
c
.
W
.
Hammans
extension,
; Xenia without bond.
/
.
It
cannot
be disputed but that great
It has been proposed to continue
his death was taken over by the son.
government-official that the threat- ‘
last to abandon ship*
marketing specialist rif Ohio State dairy herds are bping sold -and the op
the
paper campaign throughout the
The
Democrat
was
later
consolidated
ened railroad and steel strikes were
Captain Markle was born iii New university will speak on “ The Live- erators 'quitting business rather thanMARRIGAE LICENSES
year
and Acting County Superintend- *
with
the
Madison
Press
for
business
prolonging the war
and
costing
Gastle, Pa. and ^attended . .Cedarville stock >Transportation. Situation.."
try to do business the New Deal crack ent S. G. Liming has been named-- as
purposes
some
years
ago.
The
ComAveril
R.-Oldridgc,
Osborn,
soldier,
. thousands o f additional lives, may reCollege. A fter graduation he entered
The program will get under way pot method.
chairman.
suit in the enactment o f legislation and Flavja Irene McNee'ly, Osborn, j pany is beaded by R. B. Howard. Mr. the Presbyterian Seminary and was with the showing of the motion picButter is all but o ff the local mari
Bryan
was
devoted
to
his
flower
garKev.
Petitt,
Osborn.
.
•
*
_
fop the more strict control of labor
pastor of a congregation at G ettysl' turei <*a Nation’s Meat" followed by 1
! ket according to retailers. The public
Clarehce Estes-Cooper, Xenia, and i den'for many years and his hobby, was
practices, perhaps even going so fat
burgh. Ohio, when he was commission- j a discussion on the feed situation. is .getting just what the majority vot|outdoor ‘life, particularly .fishing.'
as to prohibit all strikes in war time. Mrs. Ellenora Brunton, Xenia.'
ed in the Chaplain Service. His wife j Reports on county activities will b e i (,d for am, that'includes the dairyman
— ---------------1------Paul Edwin . S.tewart, soldier, andj
The Congress,, and especially the
and two daughters are residing m.j-giVen* h f committee” members and a j that wanted to try'Communistic govHouse, has long fa.vored more strict ✓ Florence Lucille Pur’dom, Xenia., Rev
Memphis, Tenn., while the husband ; program of work • outlined for -the) Crtimcnt. Now he discovers that his
labor legislation, but the President, A. L. Schumacher, Xenia.
and father is stationed at the Trami { ycaj.. John' H. Munger o f B eaver-; county f ar;mers oh government pay
Twenty seven milk dealers in the
and his administration have consist- *
ing Center.' His wife was the former ’, cr.e<sic Twp. is chairman of the county- have only one interest, their salaries. Cleveland milk shed have brought suit
enfly opposed all labor reform bills be-,'
Miss EloisO Davis, daughter of Mr. i committee, Stanley Hetzler ;of S ilver-1
in Federal District Court attacking
fore Congress. [The Smith-Connally
and Mrs. I. C. Davis of this place, both 1ci,cek Twp. vice chairman bnd H arper:
the constitutionality o f the Food Dis
W . W . B AR LO W PROMOTED
Rill, the only labor legislation enacted
tribution order .No. 79, know'n as the
o f \yhom just recently returned home Bickott, Xenia Twp. secretaiy. Exec
Fanners
and
dairymen
are
not
to
In recent' years, was written into la w ;
after a visit with the Markles in utive committee members afe M yron.
TO LIEUTENANT JAN. 1 Hitler milk conti-ol order, The suit is
•get an increase in the price o f milk Memphis,
Fudge, Silvercreek Twp. Archie Peter- j
over* the President’ s veto.: Since that j •
•
— —*
directed against. II. II. Varney, Feder
time there has been no attempt made * Mrs. Aletha Bird, 81, died at the 4,200 milk wagon drivers and 1,800
son, Miami Twp. and Wilbur Beard,] Word has been received .here'-that al New Deal marketing agent and
by the Executive Branch of the gov** l-Springfield* City Hospital Sabbath at inside dairy workers were granted in
Lt.- (jg ) W, W. Barlow, son o f Mr, and Marvin Jones federal food administra
Jefferson Twp.
riiment to use or enforce the provis- j 10.25 p. m. following an illness from creases by. the New Deal labor board
Mrs. A ; IL Barlow of this place, has tor and Fred Issler, state marketing
. . in the face o f higher .eed costs but
been promoted to Lieutenant,as of agent.
Ions o f the Smith-Connally A ct to curb i pneumonia.
Farm Account Summary School
The decease^ was borh In Xenia through a back-yard method
this
The,charge in the suit fo r injunction
January 1, 1944. .Lieut., Barl.ow has
improper labor practices.
January 19-=|Twp,, the daughter o f Samuel N, and past week. The OPA says it will not
The annual Farm Account Summary; been Pbstal'.Officer-of one o f the lar- limited in-the sale o f milk-to 100 per
Thomas Emmett Stack* 46, died school will beh eld at the county a -j j»est Naval Receiving Stations on the cent and cream to 75 percent' o f the
Despite the insistence o f livestock Olive Keenan Stevenson. He;- paternal increase the price o f milk to cover
producers, farm . organizations, and |grandfather was James ^Stevenson- the" increased cost to distributors “who suddenly at his home on Xenia avc.r gent's office Wednesday, Jrtn.19 from ; West Coast,- the Receiving Station.- Jupe, J-943 volumes.
It is also charged the defendants
national legislators from farm states. jwho donated the land, for the Steven- must pay higher wages or to farmers Sunday afternoon from a heart-at 9:30 a. m. to 3:30 p.m. Lyle Barnes, j Puget Sound Navy Fard, Bremerton,
officials o f the W ar;Food Administra- ison Cemetery near Wilberforce.. She who must pay higher prices fo r feed. tack,
specialist’ in farm - management of j Washington, . since April, 1943 Lt. have threatened to have gasoline for
’
The wage increase for milk wagon
•tion and the OPA continue their re- { -was married to Mr. Robert Bird of
The deceased had resided here but Ohio State University will assist far- j Barlow, a graduate of Cedarville Gol- milk trucks and tires cut o ff if. •the
fusal to temporarily^ suspend ration j this place on April 11, 1883, and she drivers’ is $2 a week, making thc_wage eighteen months and had lived former mers in analyzing and summarizing; lege and Ohio State University, was dealers do not comply with the order.
ppint j-equirements on pork. As a re- j had resided here since her marriage.- now $52 a week. The, raise is retro ly in Dayton, 0 „ and Richmondr Ind., their years business. Ever year more. Principal of Hubbard Avenue School, The milk distributors say they can-. 1
suit the market, glut op hogs contin-1 Mr. Bird died in February, 1921. She active to May 1, 1943.
and was employed by the Buckeye fanners are finding it necessary t o ! Columbus, Ohio, before entering the not meet tlie supply o f .their regular
The inside workers will get a raise Incubator Co., Springfield, He was keep records of their farm business ] service in November, 1942. He-attend-- customers under the order and that
ues, with many packers and livestock j was a member o f the United Presbyyards refusing to accept further ship- i terian Church and an honorary merri of $2.80 a week or $50.80 a week.This the son of Thomas Stack of Eaton, O, as a guide--to‘more profitable farming, j. (,(] the-Naval Inductrinati'on School at several thousand families in the *
wage raise is retroactive to May 1, and Mrs,: Mary Donahus Stack of Penn
ments from farmers. Fat hogs are o f i bo,< 0£ the Research Club,
Dartmouth College, Hanover, New Cleveland territory would be without
sylvania. He was born in Greenville, Income Tax Schwdnecessity being held on the farm s,! Surviving are- two daughters, Mrs, 1943•
■
IHampshire,- after which he was* sta milk for home consumption. Schools
The-wage increase was approved by 0 ., February 17, 1897,
with heavy-monetary and feed losses J.j. Llovd Confarr and Miss Mary E,
A Farm. Account Beginners and In tioned in Washington, D. C. and the and hospitals would also be cut in
He is survived by his widow, Mrs, come Tax schooi will be held at the Fleet Post Office in Seattle, Wash. their needs,
resulting. Storage facilities are f i l - ; Bird at home.; a son, Frank S. sales Fred M. Vinson, director of economic
stabilization, who refused to grant Nellie R otroff Stack; four children: Court House Assembly Room, Wed Mrs, Barlow and John Aden are with
Farm dairy herds by the hundred
are being sold all over the nation- due
the railroad and steel' workers wage Mrs, Catherine Marshall, Mrs. Joan nesday evening, January 19 at 8:00 o' Liput. Barlow in Bremerton,
to crazy crack-pot milk regulations.
Poffinburger and Miss Frances Stack clock. L. H. Barnes will explain how
increases.
,
tipuation
Battle
Creek,
Mich,;
a
brother,
With
the New Dealers— “ It is to H—
Tlie
funeral
service
was
held
from
to
keep
the
new
Ohio
farm
account
there js a surplus is a perfect example
— BUY W A R BONDS TODAY
Martin Stack, Calif., and a half broth book. Account books may be had at
with the public.”
,
©f burgaupratic bungling at its worst. fhc McIVIillan Funeral Home, Wednes
er Thomas- A. Little of this place, .
the meeting, Edward Kcndig, deputy
WbUe it is not good policy for Con day at 2; 30 p. m. m charge of her pas
.The, funeral was held from the Me collector o f internal revenue will in.gress to legislate rationing ‘require- tor, Dr. II. A, Jamieson; Burial took
Millan Funeral Home, Wednesday at dicate the receipts, expenses and de
mgnts on individual items or products place in Massies Creek Cemetery.
-16 a ,'m „ the service .being in charge preciation figures needed to round up
Cpngressjonal action may become nec
Farmers are again urged to slow up
o f Dr, II. H. Abels. Burial took place tlie March income tax report.
essary in. this particular instance to
on the shipment of hogs to market due
in
North Cemetery.
protect both the public and the pork
to a run that’ cannot
be handled
Wheat Accrage Up But
ppoduc rs o f the country.
in many of th<p big market^, Hog feed*
W naM M aM M
Condition Is Poor—
ders are unloading fn many sections
1
*
The United States Department of
Speaking o f OPAi A constituanl t
owing to a shortage-of food and the
The paper shortage has hit the statq
Agriculture
o f December J, report on
h»8 reminded- us that Lincoln’s im
loss they, are compelled to take where
wheat acerage shows an increase o f
mortal Gettysburg Address contained and jthe State Tax Commission has the weight Is over 300 pounds, Fac
nine million acres over the 1942 plant
only 266 words; the T e n . Command not been able to got out the blanks ing a cut in price and loss by additi
R, B. Howard, London publisher, ed acerage. It reports a total o f 47<for
Vendor
sales
tax
returns
for
the
ments -297 words;’ the story o f the
onal feeding is causing most o f the
and former president o f the National 127.000 acres as compared with the]
creation o f the-world in the Book of six months ending December 31, The heavy run, Moreover the government
Editorial Association, has been n^imed 1932-*—41 annual average o f 48,015,-1
commission
could
not
get
paper
or'
Genesis but 400 words while the Dec
has not kept its promise on the floor
as a member o f the National Com 000 acres, There is an increase in ev
envelopes
for
mailing'
blanks
at
the
laration o f Independence, setting tip
price, and feeders have lost confidence
munity Development Committee by ery state except Iowa, Ohio planted
usual'time,
It
is
expecte'd
the
blanks
a new conception o f political freedom,
in the future market prospects,
Albert S. Hardy, president o f the as 2.076.000 acres in .1943 and 1,687,000]
will
be
mailed
on
or
about
Jan,
15,
■requited only 1320 word**p but' the
socintion. The committee will serve acres in 1942,
Crop conditions o n '
. OPA fmjs it necessary, to use 2,500
as a clearing house through which all December 1, was poor, with an indi
wbrds to announce a reduction in the
publishers may exchange ideas on cated accrage yield.of 11,2 bushels as
price o f cabbage seed,
.
community expansion, post war re- compared with an expectation o f 14.21
habilitation and the provision o f em bushels per acre a year ago, The re 1
Many reports have been reaching
, Finds fo r recovery, largely technical ployment. . It is* expected the commit pert states that a high rate o f crop]
Members o f Congress recently telling
Reappointmnt o f David H, Fittz, as in nature, have been reported- by the tee will become permanent after the
abandoment is expected, •
o f the difficulties and delays encount
Greene County relief director for 1944 State Examiner,-Frank Wells, who has war.
ered by discharged veterans o f World
was announced this week by the com examined all county offices, There are
Grass ami Legume Seed Ceilings—War bio, 2 in obtaining hospilization,
missioners. He Was first named by no actual' findings against any o ffi
Six kinds o f grass ami legume seeds
rehabilitation or compensation prom
SALE DATE CHANGED
the hoard in January* 1941, and has cial but it was pointed out that somp
were placed under price ceiling regu
ptly following discharge from service,
also supervised the work in Xenia unknown federal taxes should have
lation Ml’ lt 471 last fall. These in
Many dependents o f men killed in ac
The date o f the Frank IJ. Turnbull
rangement. His service has been very been deducted on various items. The
clude
alfalfa, red .clover, mammoth
tion are also writing their Congresssatisfactory for both county and city. largest sum reported owing the dounty public sale lias bccij changed from clover, sweet clover, alsikc- and tiiuorpen relative to the slowness with
The headquarters are - at the county was for $205.14 agaliist Xenia city Wednesday, February 9 to Tuesday,
which beheflt payments are bein^
garage oil th’e Xenia and Springfield j for bearding city prisoners in the February 8th, Keep the new date* in
(Gantinued on pagt two)
mind,
v
,
county jail,
pike,
, DIVORCE SUITS
Mable F , Munson, asks a divorce
from Carl A . Munson, Columbus, Ind,
on grounds o f gross neglect. She alT
so asks restoration to her former
name o f Grieves. They were married
Sept. 18, 1942 at. Indianapolis.

Butter Disappears

In Local Markets

Chester Bryan Died

Grant Hospital Tuesday

Federal Suit T<> Test
Federal Milk Ruling

W age Increase for Milk
Drivers; None for Farm

Mrsi Aletha S. Bird

That Produces Milk

Called In Death Sunday

T. E. Stack Died Sunday
Of Heart Attack

Caution Is Urged

In Shipping Hogs

$10.00 CASH PHIZES

State H it By Paper

Shortage On Reports

Howard Named To

Community Aid Group

«IP

David H. Fittz Renamed

County Relief Director

Technical Findings •
By State Examiner

IN SCBAP PAPER DRIVE

Scrap paper of all kinds is badly needed for
theWar E ffort as well as for Commercial use
and this community is asked to contribute to
the campaign. Old newspapers, magazines,
carton boxes, and scrap paper o f all kind will *
be gather at an announced date by the school
pupils and members o f the Boy Scouts.
WATCH FOR THE DATE

The Herald Offers $10.00 in Cash Prizes
to the groups that gather the most paper. The
contest Will be directed by Supt. Bartels who
will keep all records and make the awards. In
the sae o f the paper stock both the schools
and Boy Scouts will share equal.
Get In the Scrap for All Old Scrap Paper

Continued on Pago Three)

i.
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^SSSMS-So*sS?

A*,

C E D A R .V ILLE

HERALD

These era cm baru aln f days fo r the
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
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tration has no sound labor policy in vealing a more or less trade secret
Jesus m et the charge by reaffirm
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T h q presidential message to congress did not carry a singli the government. He may j.be wrong the owner, with a twinkle iu his eye, ing the high viewpoint pf God con
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that could be expected from, an expectant presidential candi start only for •political reasons. As clusive. As fo r complying with' post pendable judgment.
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^ame rules as other papers. Few ygt
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dollars in taxes out of corporations-and each individual that ha;
He gets hungry on the Sabbath day,
a job on a plea of holding back inflation. Congress has set two jazz band,' everything was “ OK" but know what was behind the Esquire or so he must have food on that day.
Automobile
and one-quarter billions dollars sufficient to carry on the wat vhen Lewis thought his contribution der. One big daily publisher says the The Sabbath was made to serve him,
. Mutual
and of course probably will not giv(e in for more money, because mtitled him to a fir s t string place; country will hear a lot o f news when and he must not be harmed or hin
dered by his servant.
the taxpayer is still paying under a complicated income tax col ind it was denied, then the power o f the political complexion o f the House
Now, someone will say : “ That
the government was used by FDR to is changed. W e’ll wait and see.
lection system that has angered all classes of citizens. And it is
Non-Assessable \
means I can do what I like on the
try to crush Lewis politically but the
the bill the Executive endorsed and a Democratic - Congress
Sabbath—-or the Lord’ s D ay.” ! No,
;ld cunning heavy-ey.e browed Scotch
it does not. What you heed is right,
passed. The public is ringing, no door bells, for the larger in
man was just a bit too much for the
What you desire may not be. You
icome tax suggested. The President could not be honest with
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
are m ore than an animal, so you |
himself or the public when he fails to offer a cure for these ills. Squire from Hyde Park. Bill Green
must have m ore than physical rest
and Phil Murray have now left the
( C ontinued from first page)
True, hecwants profit taken out of his war contracts and off
and recreation on Sunday, You are
New- Deal and are holding the White
. farm products and everyday commodities but he failed to.say a
m ore than a mental being, hence
House occupant with his back to the made. A complete Congressional air
R H E U M A TISM ???
you need m ore than culture—read
word about labor profits when he permits'war wages at $12
Wall, it looks like the Thomas state ing o f the whole situation, and legis ing, music or friendship on that day.
day and cost-plus war contracts. He needs no legislation to
ment might be enlarged. Conscrip lative action to correct such conditions You are a spiritual being and must
give the public relief. ’ Under war time powers he can issue an
tion o f labor as suggested in the mes are scheduled to come early in the have fellowship with God.
executive order and get results.__ even reduce every wage and
See how nicely it all balances up
sage was only a club over the heads
;
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every salary in the nation. He has not done this and of course o f labor leaders. Something yet has new session. The Soldier's Vote bill, when we go God’s way. Then noth
is the medicine you need.
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other
ingthat
concerns
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is
common
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will hot in a presidential year.
to happen to keep FDR in the running, legislation for the benefit o f men and secular. It is all sacred.
. Proven succe»**ful for arthritis,
It was noticable how the labor situation was circumvented for a fourth1term.
women of the armed forces will be
II. Silent Hatred (3:1-6)
There was talk of strikes but nothing specific. There was no
F v cA t/
Open criticism is bad, but it be rheumatism, neuritis, lumbago.
given attention by the Congress with
. mention of the coal strike or how John L. Lewis outwitted the
com es worse when it is hidden in
L A farm paper says 73 per cent o f in the next month or so.
Free pamphlet at Brown's Drug Store
entire Ne,w Deal administration. There was no mention of how
the heart of a watching man (v. 2),,
the farmers are now against the New
the recent threatened rail strike was bungled. Nor the threat
one, who looks for his opportunity to
Deal, whether it is dead or alive. We
fiJimifiriiiiiiMiiiiiiifiHrmiiifiMHfHiiifnHiMUJiiiHiiiMHHiii*.
The Senate will begin consideration strike. .
of strike, among steel workers. .
r
,
asked a labor leader in a neighboring of the new tax bill late this week or
|
FARMS FOR SALE AND
The
scene
is
a
most
dram
atic
one.
There was a proposal of a national service act, the draft
city a few days ago what the feelings early next. - Seemingly the Senate a- Jesus cam e into the synagogue on
ing of men up to sixty-five and women up to fifty for whatever
was among labor after the''rail strike grees with the House Membership ^ h e ^ a b b a th ~ d a y ^ s^ w a s ~ H is - cosT
---------- — ---------F A R M -L O A N S I
duty-the New Deal cared to assign each, - There was a string
situation. He shook his head and re that an increase in Federal taxes o f tom.' (By the way, is it your cus
and Clerical Workers. Steady em
tied to this proposal with four differerit suggested points, all
marked, it would not do to have an around two billion dollars a year is tom to go to church on Sunday?) “ In | W e have many good farms for sale f ployment, pleasant working condi
that synagogue was a man with a § on easy terms. Also make farm §
to be accepted, or none. Knowing organized labor would and
election now. Chairman Spangler of sufficient, altho the Treasury. Depart withered hand. Here occurs one of
tions, good, pay.
had fought other similar proposals, FDR was safe in suggesting
the Republican National Committee ment is still insisting on a ten billion those incidental things, which are so | loaiis at 4 % interest for 15 years. |
such'a draft. Since all labor leaders have blasted any kind of
this .week issued a statement that a dollar anual tax boost. A t the pres full of beauty in these narratives. | No application tee and no apprais- \
labdr conscription they brand it'as Hitler methods under a de
|
secret canvass among soldiers on the ent time there are unexpected balan Seeking to find accusation against | al fee.
2219 McCall St. Dayton, O.
mocracy. This means there will be no drafting of labor, the
various battle fronts show sentiment ces o f one hundred and eighty-six bil Him, His enemies nevertheless all
Write or Inquire
J
unconsciously paid Him a supreme
proposal being only a play on words.
to be 56 per cent against Roosevelt lion dollars in authorizations and ap compliment. They associated Him
The labor draft cohscriptioh for both men and women can
| McSavancy & Co.
London O. |
a n d 4 4 per cent favorable. We can propriations for war purposes, ninety- immediately, not with the chief seat
not be taken seriously following an exposure just last week of
Leon H. Kling, Mgr,
|
make our prediction by ' asking how two billion o f which are still entirely of the synagogue, but with the most
a ring of Democratic politicians with “ pull” operating a syn
SniiiiiiimifiisMiiftfiitiitiMiiHiiiiiiitiHtmiiiriftiiiininiiiMfii*
many Democratic farmers are. back unobligated. As predicted in this col needy man in the crowd,”
d ica te of assuring draftees of not being called if they see the
“ They watched
..... Him”
____ (v, 2). The
ing the Roosevelt farm program on j umn many months' ago at the begin
right people. It is claimed hundreds have escaped the draft so
hog marketing and price, Also how |ning o f hostilities, the only limitation air was full of silent, malicious, cun
ning hatred. Jesus faced them with
far bringing riches to the Democratic politicians. However this
A N A M E T H A T STANDS I Truck Driver for Cream Route
many agree with the R.oosevelt mes on war expenditures has been the na an alternative so high, so holy and
cannot be worse than the action of certain industrial appeal
sage of "no war profit” on farm pro tion’ s ability to produce war material. exacting, that they dared not speak.
FOR GOOD
Man or Woman.
draft boards parking favorite sons of politicians and sons of the
He pointed out that we either do
ducts?
■’
heads of industrial concerns in “ war essential jobs,” But this
good or harm, heal or kill, by our
The Miami Valley Cooperative
will be upset by the Hershey order to call all young men from
response to a human need. It can
The once upon, a time Democratic
ALONG FARM FRONT
Milk Producers Association
not be ignored. What would they
18 to 22 years of age for service and denying deferment as in
press that has left the party mooring^
do with it? Keep their strict man
the past. No, there is not likely to be a labor conscription law
.'
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ontinued
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first,page)
Dayton. Ohio,- .
to become the mouth-piece of the
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made regulations, or honor. God by
so near election time. The damage to the administration already
millions o f New Hacks riding on the thy. Ceiling prices were established helping a needy one on the Sabbath?
A V A ILAB LE
is very marked in organized labor circles, Not much has been
They dared not answer.
backs o f the income taxpayers, is suf -at each level o f production from the
said along this line but a conscription law in war time gives the
Then He healed the man. He did
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fering for want of an issue to cover producer through the operations o f
not touch him. He did not do any
president power to call every farm hand and place them where
up the graft and corruption in con-* preparation and. processing to the ac work, e xcep t'a miraculous healing.
he wishes in any war zone of can substitute female labor for all
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nection, with the war and Communis tual retailing o f the seed.
.B ut it was enough. The Herodians
ft. Detroit St.
kinds of, masculine labor.
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tic element in the government; When
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s
Thefe was no mention of the revolution in South America, ever corruption overflows to the pub
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and a small premium allowed fo r pur the Lord’s house on the day o f wor
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ing prices, transportation cost from you last went into the church? Love
was made of Stalin’s claim in the message. A t the African con lation to blind the public*.. Little do actual producor to the. final purchaser and a desire for the gbod of your
ference China wanted back her former possession taken years you hear about the ‘.'isolationests' in or may be added but in no cases are neighbor, or hatred and m alice?
Here again-our Lord declared t h e '
ago by England, but this was not discussed,
out o f congress that were elected ott I these to exceed actual cost incurred, dignity o f man in the plan o f God,
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CHARLES F. DAVIDSON

Mr. Harry Bird o f York, Pa., was
The annual .convention o f Ohio
. called here this week by the death of State Association o f Township Trus’ his mother, Mrs. Aletha Bird.
tees and‘■■Clerks, will be held January 20-22 iji Columbus, The. township
Rev, W. A. Condon and wife have officials o f -the various districts in
both been having a siege o f the grippe this county will attend.
andrbeen confined to ther home.
Mrs. Florence Reynolds Carroll will , Mr. J, ,11. Creswell is a patient in
entertain the Home Culture Club at tire McClellan Hospital suffering with
an attack o f pneumonia. Mr. Gres
her home Tuesday afternoon.
well is in his ninety-third year. Late
Mr. Marion .Hughes is o n ^ visit ■reports indicate some improvement.
jvith his son-in-law and daughter, Lt Mrs. Alberta Lyle o f Marianna, Ark,,
jg , Paul Orr and wife in Atlanta. Mr who was called here by the deatli of
Hughes will also visit in/Florida be her mother, has been ill with the
grippe at the;home o f her brother,
fore returning home.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Creswell and
'Mrs,
Butcher, who" had-been nurs
For Sale— Ninp cows. Phone 6-2206
ing at the Creswell home is also a
Carl Bagford, Yellow S. Pike
oatient at the McClellan Hospital due
to an attack o f pneumonia.
Mrs. Forrest Fields is in the Spring*
held City Hospital having submitted
to a major operation some days ago.
BRING, IN SEAL STAMPS
She is reported .much improved.

1st Lt. and; Mrs. Gale F. Ross an
nounce the arrival o f a son, Richard
K., January 10, 1944 in Mt. Carmel
Hospital, Columbus, O. A t present Lt
Ross is serving with the 89th Divi,
sion in Louisiana maneuvers.' Mrs.
Ross is the fopmer Ruth Kimble.
Messrs G. G. McCallister and Don
ald T aylor.left last week fo r Ft
Thomas where they are awaiting then
assignments in . the . service o f the
army. On Monday evening the Mi
Kibben Sabbath School Class surpris
ed Mp MdCallister at his home. Games
were, enjoyed and refreshments wen
served. During the evening he wa
presented with a brief ' case by th
class.
.■'. .■
M iss Dorcas'Ann Jobe, daughter o
Mr. and Mrs. Deinjar Jobe, uriderweri
an operation Sunday fo r appendicitis
at the Memorial Hospital in Lexing
ton, Virginia. She has been a stu
dent at Southern Seminary, Junio
College, Buena Vista, Va. Mrs- Job
left the first o f the week for Lexing
ton to be with her daughter.

LEGAL NOTICE
• |
LEGAjL NOTICE
Marion H. Swain, A. S* B6-G78 re- j Ernest Schultz, whoge place o f ve*«
KILLED BY TRAIN THURSDAY
Eugene
Bice, residing at Dormi
siding at United States Maritime S e r -: idence is unknown and cannot •with
tory B. Warner Robins, Ga., will take
• iM M w iM iu M M iia iM iiM M iiim iiu m ik iiu M iia tiiiiiiiiifH iiiiiiiu ii
vice ' Training Station, Sheepshead reasonable eliligpnee be ascertained, •
Charles Forest Davidson, 60, Lon
notice that on the 11th day o f Janu
Bay, Brooklyn, N, Y.„ will take notice will take notice that on the 10th day
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
don, Pennsylvania Railroad section „
„ , ,
.
„ .
ary, 1944, Marjorie Rice filed her ce r
thut on the 3rd day o f January, 1944,- o f December, Addie. Schultz filed her
tain petition for divorce against him
hand, was killed instantly Thursday,
t I T T 1,’ ,, ? * ’^ m8‘ er
Helen V. Svvaini filed her certain ac- ( <•* r|‘uin (attRni“ against. jblm jl^ ^ iv orce
*•
Sabbath School . 10 A, M. Supt.
at 10:10 about 1 1-2 miles’ west o f
on the grounds o f gross neglect o f
, tion against him 'f o r divorce on the on the grounds o f extreme cruelty and*™1
Harold Dobbins.
Selma while driving spikes. He had j
duty. Said cause o f action, being ease
grounds o f extreme cruelty being case ■gross neglect o f duty, said cause bewalked in front o f the train not hear-j Preaching'’ 11, A , M.
No. 23393 pn the Docket o f the Com
18th Anniversary Message.
No, 23,387, on the Docket o f the Com- * ing Case No. 23,347 on the docket o f
ing the warning o f other laborers.
I
mon Pleas Court, Greene County, Ohio.
Y. P : C. U.. 6:3.0 P. M. Subject—
nion Pleas Court o f Greene County,! the Common PJeas Court o f Greene
The body was brought to the Me
That
said cause will come on for hear
j “ Christians in the early Centuries.’
Ohio, said cause will come on for h ea r, County, t hio, and that said matter
ing on or after the 26th day o f Febru
Millan Funeral Home. Deputy Sher- JLeader, Margaret Stormont.
ing on or after the 19th day o f Feb-j will come fo r hearing on or after
ary, 1944.
iffs O'Brien and Confer investigated.:
_____________________
ary, 1944.' - '
,
i January .22, 1944.
Coroner H. C.' Schick held- death was FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MARCUS SHOUP,'
(12-17-6t-l-15)
(1-7—
Gt-2-11)
"
due to accident.
(l-14-Gt-2-18)
FOREST DUNKLE,
MARCUS SHOUP,
1Attorney fpr Plaintiff
Rev. Paul Elliott, Minister
Attorney for plaintiff.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
-10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mrs.
h
APPEAL MADE TO CONSERVE
Ira D. Vayhinger, Supt.
GAS BY LOCAL COMPANY
U ;00 A. M, Morning ^Worship.
Sermon—-“ The Theology o f Mis
Tlie Dayton Power & Light Co. has sions."
7:00 P,. M. Christian Endeavor.
issued an appeal to gas consumers, to
The Broadcaster Class will meet on
conserve on natural gas as much as
possible due to the. demand necessary Tuesday evening, Jan. 18 for a month
for war industry in this territory. ly business and social mooting.

! C H U R C H N O TES1

C lu b and Social ytfctivities

■ . Wanted To Rent— Small farm 5 t'c
40 acres. Five room house with elec
tricity, Write or phone W. P. McCarley, Route 4, Springfield, O. Dial 24777. Collect. .

LEGAL NOTICE

The request calls for self-rationing! to
help the company build1up a reserve
that has been reduced by the unusual
cold weather "the past ten days

RED CROSS NEEDS 175 MORE

• There a r e ' still a few Christmas
BLOOD DONERS THIS WEEK
Seal stamps ou$ in the hands o f those
who have not remitted either the a*
The Greene County Red Cross' makes
mount or the stamps. Please give this
notice immediate attention and report an appeal for 175 more blood ■doners
;o Mrs. B. H..Little at once if you have for this week to nieet the quota asked
lot reported your sales yet. The com for. I f you have' not given your share
do so at once ff possible.
mittee wants to close the campaign.
BANK OFFICERS ELECTED'

THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

Sunday Services
■ A t the annual meeting .of the stockSunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A. M.
lolders o f the Xenia National Bank,
Preaching 11:00 A; M. to 12:00' M.
Tuesday, the 'present directors were
,.Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M.
•e-elccted. The officers are: H. E.
Wednesday Service
"Cavey, president;. Mrs. Mary Little
Prayer
Meeting 7:30 P. M. ■ r
}ice, vice president; R. O. Wead, cashSunday
School •Superintendent, ■Ruer, and W. B. Fraver, assistant cashfus Nance.'
er. Other directors are J. A. Finney
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
ind F. Leon Spaht*.

METHODIST. CHURCH
Rev. H, II, Abels,-D, D „ MinisterSunday School 10:00 A. M.
Supt.
Mrs. David Reynolds.
Church Service 11:00 A. M.
Sermon--"The Kingdom in Analogy.’ j
MYF 5 p. m. Leaders, Rernice Dees !
and Roger Ulsh.
MYF party Monday night at
parsonage at 7:30 p. nr,
■ Eleven attended the Mid-winter In
stitute and Pastor Conference held at
Wilmington last Saturday. There
were nine who registered for classes, i |
Cedarville was close to the. top in the j
district for the number who attended.
Those who attended ; were Murriel ;
Chacjes, Willard Hall, Stanley Her- i
tenstein, George- Abels, Gloria Abels, I
Bernice Dees, Ruth Irvine, Eleanor
Hertenstein, Gene Abels. Dr. and Mrs. :
'Abels also were in attendance.
;.
The date for the Bishop’s Crusade
Jor a, world of peace has been set for .
Cincinnati, Ja. 18 in Wesley Chapel .
Cincinnati, Jan. 18 in Wesley Chapel
Methodists will seek ,to make an intel- 1
lligent and concerted contribution to
the peace effort that is ahead.
. j

CHURCH Op GOD
★
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'WhcU'lfau Buy With

WAR BOMBS
Pig Boat
At sea on a submarine isn’ t ex
actly the “life 'o f R iley.” In the Bat
tle- of the Atlantic, or on the great
stretches of the Pacific these sailors,
know the hazards of their work.

CLIFTON
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
E. O. Ralston, Minister
Morning Worship, 10:30 A. M.
10:00 A. M. Bible School. P n u lW .
Young Peoples Meeting at 6 P M. Rife, Supt.
,
Evening Service; 7:45 P. M.
7:30 P. M; Young People’s Christian
■Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening, Union,
7:45 P. M.
■ - ' ■ ■ ,
All Welcome.
CLIFTON PRESBYTRIAN CHURCH

*£$%

Mr. Fred Barrett, a member o f •th<
local-board o f trustees, is out agai'
after being confined for three- week
with an attack o f . 'the grippe.- Hi
sister, Miss Elizabeth, was also il
with the same malady at the sanv

- Malcolm A. Harris, Minister
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Robert
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship;
Shaw, Supt.
7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor.

NOTICE TO
DOG OWNERS

January 2o, Last Day for
Payment W ithout Penalty

I

TOE YOUR CONVENIENCE
1944 Dog Tags for Sale at the Following P laces:
Beavercreek, New Germany ........ .................. ;......................... . Paul Kamath, Grocery
Beavercreek, Knollwood......... ............... .... ...v.... ..... ...... ...............
Fred Barnard
Filling Station and Grocery
BeUbrook ____....................
......... .............. ..... Mrs. W. W. Tate, Residence
Bowersvilie ........
........
...........................Claude Chitty, Residence
Cedarville ......... ........................ .... ......... ....... ........James Bailey, Filling Station
Fairfield ------- ....................... *...__ ______ 1....... ............... . Fern Routzong
Jamestown .... ....I.........].,................. .....
..... . John Collett Garage
Spring Valley . ..................................................... .... Harold Van Pelt, Hardware Store
Yellow Springs ..... ..... ..... ...............................:.......
Glen Deaton Hardware Store
Osborn
.........
................ .........O. ,B. Armstrong Grain Elevator
■

l
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COUNTY AUDITOR

Mrs. Wilson W. Galloway wa
hostess to the Research Club at thi
regular January meeting at which in
unusual program displacing individua
talents, was featured. A fter a business
meeting conducted by the presiden
Mrs. Meryl Stornjont, the progran
“ Show Your Talents” was presented
Each member was allowed three min
utes in which to tell o f her special a.
bility or to make and exhibit o f hci
work. Hand-painted* china, origins
poems, a book o f children’s stories, s
quilt, musical numbers and a hand
made ring were among the displays
Mrs Galloway was assisted by h o
daughters Clara and Caroline in serving refreshments. ■
W ANTED— Small roll-top desk
Call phone 6-1000, Cedarville, (2t)
Wanted— Quilting. Mrs. Earl An
drew, .Cedarville, Ohio, Box 510.
■. ■■■
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Specializing in
EXTRACTIONS — GAS*— X-RAY .

To th e P eop le
o f this Community
YOU CAN AFFORD IT
. You can. afford, to buy Extra War
Bonds during this Fourth War Loan
Drive.
Everyone in this community.
knows •incomes arc higher—than
e v e r b efore—
that both work
ers' and farm
ers- have more
cash than ever
before.. Every
one knows that
more than one
member of hun
dreds ,.)f fam
ilies arc income
earners—and everyone knows that
increases in wages and salaries
have.far outstripped rising prices,
and increascd-laxes. You can afford
to buy Extra, War Bonds,
As a matter of fact, you can’ t
afford NOT to Buy Extra War
Bonds. If you spend your money
for needless, scarce goods, you are
increasing prices . . . if you want
to help win the "war you can't af
ford NOT to ■buy War Bonds. If
you want to help that boy in the
service, you can't afford NOT to
buy Extra Bonds and if you want a
gilt-edged investment'for your own
future security, you can't afford
NOT to buy Extra War Bonds,
Don't just do the expected—buy
All the Bonds you can,
/
THE EDITOR.

S MI T H

IMMEDIATE RLATE AND BRIDGEWORK
Phone Connections Day anid Night

-2

Phone 4061.

^

WANTED
GUN8

RIFLES
CAMERAS
RADIOS
TYPEW RITERS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
BINOCULARS

We now pay the highest prices In our history
"ALSO LIBERAL LQANS MADE

Lart of licr jol> is
to let .- Jvou know Svhen
the
t
Long Distance eireuit you

FOR SALE — ALL WOOL

want is busy. Then you can

TOP COAT8
OVERCOATS
$9.75, $12,50 up
SUITS—all Colors,, all sizes $12.75, $44.75 up .
LADIES' FUR COATS
$39.50, $49.50 up

help by canceling your call if

B & B LOAN OFFICE
65 W, Main St.

Springfield, Ohio________ Open evenings

it isirt really
urgent.
w
rv
When vou must make a call
over a crowded line, the

GET READY NOW

opt‘rator Ivill sav—“Plea
limit your cull to 5 minutes.”
t.

.. ........................................... . . i l l i n i u m .............
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W e Have just Received Large

y

TH EATRE

•

ndSat., January 14-15
lonlevy— Walter Brennan

JGMEN ALSO DIE’*
0 GOLOR CARTOON.

nd Mon.* J$m. 16*17
able— George Montgomery

:ONEY ISLAND”
-aphed in Technicolor.
?LUS FOX NEWS

nd Tbur».» Jan. 19*20
I.ydon -

Charles Smith

r Aldrich Swings It
ted Short Subjects—......

Do you feel
‘left out of it’?
ARE YOU missing the chance, to
share in. this war— missing an ex
perience you'd vnlue all your life?
Right now, in the' WAG, you
c.ould be doing a vital Army job.
You could, be getting valuable
training, meeting new people* see
ing new places while serving your
country.
More Waes arc,needed at once,
Get full details about eligibility,
training, pay, the jobs Fncs do,
how they live. Go to the nearest
IT. 8. Army Reeruiting'Station.
1 (Your loenl post office will give
■you the address.) Or write: The
Adjutant General, Room 4415*
. Munitions Building, Washington,
D. C. Do if today!

Steel Pump Grease Guns
Barrel Pumps for/ 50 or 30 Gallon
Drums
.
Magnfeto Service fqr All Makes and Parts

V.

War tralfie will get through
better .with your help*

B u t}, IAJ g /i
jp k

B o*id U >

V ic i& iy

As Well — Get Yours In Now
Arrange for Your Tractor Inspection
and the Necessary Parts for a General
Overhaul Get Ready for Spring Plowing
Now. You Will Save Time
If It Is For the farm— —We Have It

Cedaiville Lumber Co,

'

•

James J. Curlett

Phone
LOST- -A blue-tick hound.
• HaroTd Miller.
6-2524.

One of the spots aboard these “ Pig
Boats’ ’ that all 'crew members en
joy is the galley, or kitchen/ Space,
limitations prevent’ an elaborate set
up-, but cooks aboard these vessels
are justly proud of the., m eals'they
prepare for their .crews. Your in
creased purchase of War Bonds helps
make submarine life as pleasant as
possible.
, U, S. Treasury Department

'

Under a ruling by the Attorney General of Ohio', the $1.00 penalty must be collected from those who
fail to obtain their license.
;■
■
The' General Code provides that if the fee .is not. paid on or before January 20, the County Auditor
shall assess a penalty of One Dbllar.
.
.
It specifically forbids the Auditor reducing, abating, or permitting any penalty required by law, to
be collected by him,
■ ‘
If not paid then Auditor and his bondsmen are liable according to the Attorney General’s ruling.
. The County Auditor has no alternative, but to enforce this ruling.
\

time.
Miss Lucile Taylor of near Xeni:
and William Johnston o f n e p thi
place were married at the home o
Rev. W. G. Neel of Bowersville oi
Christmas eve. MisS Helen Fei-guso:
and' Daniel Devoe o f this, place wen
attendants. The bride is a daughte
o f Mr. aiid Mrs. Howard Taylor am
Mr. Johnston is a son o f Mr. and. Mrs
Frank Johnston of this community..

•

Licenses for Males............ •....... ...... ......... . $1.50..
Spayed Females.................... ................ ......$1.50
Females ................;...... ........ ;....... ............ $4.50
Kennel
________ $15.00' r"

THE O H I O BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
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this question:
W hich o f you—this boy or yourself—could more
truthfully have said today: “I’m sorry -I’ve done
all I can”?

War Bond this m onth—Over and above what
we’d been planning to buy—how can we find it
in our hearts to say, "I’m sorry—I’ve done all I
can!”

l b that, there is only one answer. For no sac
rifice any o f us made this day can ever begin to
measure up to his final and supreme sacrifice—
his very life.

Think it over—and help get this war over'
sooner by doing your share.

T

h in k o f h im

— and ask yourself

So, when we’re asked to buy an extra $100

*
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Buy an extra $100 W ar Bond tomorrow! A t
least $100. Better $200, $300, or even $500. You
can afford it*
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Frank L. Johnson
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